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Abstract
Purpose – This study aims to develop a new internationalisation model to describe the exporting and non-
exporting behaviours of small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) and then applying it to a sample of UK
SMEs. The conceptual model consists of four forces leading to a successful business.
Design/methodology/approach – The sample is a stratified one taken from KOMPASS directory and
focussing on the Greater Manchester area. In total, 250 firms were chosen to be the population of this
survey. In total, 110 surveys were received by email i.e. 24 non-exporters and 86 exporters that were fully
completed.
Findings – The four forces of the model include the non-exporting activity, the activity before and after the
first export order, differences and similarities between non-exporters and exporters and the regular exporting
activity. This model’s findings demonstrate important empirical determinants related to four forces, which, in
turn, shape the successful exporting activity.
Originality/value – The empirical evidence from the study suggests that the major differences between
non-exporters and exporters, which include the differences in management perceptions towards exporting,
and the differences and similarities of firm andmanagement characteristics, explain only to some degree what
constitutes successful exporting behaviour. The model is considered useful for smaller businesses located in
the UK. The study highlights the importance of firms before and after the first export order, which provides
insights for managers of firms about going through with the first export order rather than withdrawing from
this effort. The study reveals the motivations for exporting, the timing, the modes through which firms
export, firms’ management characteristics and attitudinal differences between exporters and non-exporters,
which are essential for practitioners.
Keywords Exporting and non-exporting behaviours, UK SMEs, Non-exporting activity,
Activity before and after first export order,
Differences between exporters and non-exporters in management and firm characteristics,
Regular exporting activity,
Differences between exporter vs non-exporters in management perceptions on exporting and
management and firm characteristics
Paper type Research paper
1. Introduction
The study of non-exporting activity and exporting activity has received much attention in
the past five decades (Leonidou et al., 2010). However, in the past decade, the efforts of
researchers have been focussed on various models of export performance, leaving aside the
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The lack of and therefore need for a holistic model with measurable items was the major
reason for the researcher undertaking the current study, in the belief that it would be helpful
for smaller-sized businesses in their efforts to survive the economic crisis from 2008
onwards and the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 and their consequences. This paper revisits
the area of research related to non-exporters and exporters and develops a four forces model
for successful export business (Figure 1). This model consists of four continuous forces
starting from the activity of non-exporters, which leads to the activity before, during and
after the first export order, then moving to the current activity of the firm, whether or not
engaged in exporting activity. Finally, the model leads to the activity of regular exporters.
The model explains the natural phenomenon of non-exporters’ activity and its linkage to the
exporters’ activity. Statistically significant differences of characteristics and management
attitudes are found amongst non-exporters and exporters, providing grounds for
improvements.
1.1 Research gaps
As the initial Uppsala Model 1 by Johanson and Vahlne (1977) has faced different critiques
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1987; Sharma and Johanson, 1987; Nordström, 1990; Benito and Gripsrud, 1992; Melin, 1992;
Child and Rodrigues, 2005; Lyles and Salk, 2007; Luo and Tung, 2007; Liu et al., 2008; Johanson
and Vahlne, 2009; Elango and Pattnaik, 2011; Kedia et al., 2012; Frynas and Mellahi, 2015,
p. 161) and the fact that the literature on exporting is growing fast (Leonidou et al., 2010), there
is a need for another suitable model to be implemented by small and medium sized enterprises
(SMEs) to explain exporting vs non-exporting activities when thinking of targeting foreign
markets. The suggested conceptual model (Figure 1) presumes that the four forces are linked in
a non-linear way. Other recent studies in the internationalisation and de-internationalisation
process support this non-linearity of relationships (Crick and Spence, 2005, p. 183; Coudounaris
et al., 2020, p. 416; Zhang et al., 2020; Vissak and Francioni, 2013; Vissak, 2010). This fact
hampers the test of fit of themodel and the test of the significance of relationships.
As the use of knowledge about foreign markets is one of the common characteristics in
all versions of the Uppsala model and in other models: for example, Bhatti et al. (2016), it is
possible for the in-depth investigation of empirical data in this study to reveal other
influential factors, such as the activities before and after the first export order, as well as the
non-exporting activity. Recent studies have not well-researched the period before and after
the first export order and it provides a gap in the literature for further investigation
(Wiedersheim-Paul et al., 1978).
Although Tan et al. (2007) developed the internationalisation readiness index in the pre-
export phase, who did not investigate this phase empirically.
In a recent literature review of 366 articles during the period 1995 to 2017, Morais and
Ferreira (2020) concluded that the internationalisation process is influenced by specific
factors/variables, which, in turn, have an impact on the internationalisation performance
(Morais and Ferreira, 2020, Figure 4, p. 71). The model by Morais and Ferreira (2020)
suggests an entirely different structure to what this study posits in Figure 1 below. In
particular, Morais and Ferreira (2020, Figure 4, p. 71) reveal three clusters of crucial subjects
in the literature on the SME internationalisation process. The first cluster includes the
internationalisation process of SMEs, barriers, market selection, entry mode selection,
internationalisation models/patterns/pathways, incremental perspective, networks
perspective and international SME and international entrepreneurship perspective. The
second cluster includes drivers such as human capital, ownership structure and innovation
and technology. The third cluster includes SME performance.
The research question of this study is to find the contents of four different forces (i.e. non-
exporting activity, the activity before and after the first export order, differences and
similarities of exporting and non-exporting activities and regular exporting activity) in the
internationalisation process that influences successful export activity.
A primary objective of the study is to synthesise all the findings together to explain (in
an only one model) the so/called “holistic model” proposed by Spence and Crick (2006).
The contribution of this paper is in the area of empirical findings related to the non-
exporting activity, the activity before and after the first export order, differences and
similarities between non-exporters and exporters and the regular exporting activity. In
particular, the author provides empirical evidence from the UK firms regarding the non-
exporting activity, the activities before and after the first export order, the major differences
between non-exporters and exporters, which include the differences in management
perceptions towards exporting and the differences and similarities of management and firm
characteristics.
Finally, the study reveals insights into regular exporting activity. As the current model
could not be tested in terms of its fit based on regression analysis or structural equation




descriptive to assist inexperienced exporters to facilitate the content for successful
exporting.
In the following sections, there is a literature review and presentation of the theoretical
background, conceptual model and development of the proposition. In addition, the study
discusses the methodology and findings. Finally, there is a section with conclusions,
theoretical contribution, implications for managerial practice, limitations and future
research directions.
2. Literature review
2.1 Theoretical framework – the institutional theory and the internationalisation of firms
This study applies institutional theory as do other investigations on the internationalisation
of SMEs (Hessels and Terjesen, 2007; Yamakawa et al., 2008; Kiss and Danis, 2008; Schwens
et al., 2011; Korsakiene et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2021). However, according to Bruton et al.
(2010), as 1999 there has been a growing implementation of institutional theory in
entrepreneurship. For example, studies on entrepreneurship issues by Peng (2003),
Manolova et al. (2008), Aidis et al. (2008), Torkkeli et al. (2019) and Webb et al. (2019) apply
the institutional theory.
According to North (1990, p. 3) institutions are defined as the “rules of the game in a
society or more formally, the humanly devised constraints that shape human interaction”.
The study draws on both institutional theory and resource-based view (RBV) (see the
discussion below in Section 2.3) to explain the results. According to Meyer and Rowan
(1977), institutional theory and its central point, the social context where companies operate,
influences the behaviour in and of organisations and this will lead companies to adopt
similar practices and become isomorphic with each other. Institutional theory is chosen
because companies are all embedded in a broad set of political and economic institutions
that will affect their behaviour and it can explain why the companies’ practices converge
and become similar rather than explaining the differences amongst organisations (Tuczek
et al., 2018).
In the literature on international marketing, there are two schools of thought. The first
one supports the stage approach/concept as compared to the second, which is based upon
logic. On the one hand, in favour of the stage model concept are the following contributors:
Pavord and Bogart (1975), Bilkey and Tesar (1977), Johanson and Vahlne (1977), Khan
(1978), Cavusgil and Nevin (1980), Cavusgil (1980), Reid (1981), Cavusgil and Godiwalla
(1982) and Czinkota (1982). On the other hand, against the stage model concept are the
following contributors: Simmonds and Smith (1968), Etgar and McConnel (1976), Cavusgil
(1976), Welch and Wiedersheim-Paul (1980), Olson and Wiedersheim-Paul (1978), Welch
(1982/1983), Reid (1983), Burton (1984) and Dichtl et al. (1984).
More recently, there are studies which are focussed on other factors related to exporting,
namely, export barriers (Leonidou, 2004), the export development process (Leonidou and
Katsikeas, 1996), the marketing strategy determinants for export performance (Leonidou
et al., 2002), the export-import relationship quality (Leonidou et al., 2006), the export
promotion programmes for SMEs (Coudounaris, 2012b, 2018a) and typologies of
internationalisation of SMEs (Coudounaris, 2018b).
This study concentrates on the non-sequential processes of firms (in other words, on the
logical models) and in particular, the proposed model is non-sequential. The first non-
sequential model was put forward by Simmonds and Smith (1968) and dealt with the
exporting activity and, in particular, the first export order as marketing innovation. This
model was based on five expectations/hypotheses concerning the generation of the
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innovation, the supra-national outlook, the export experience, the enterprise and the selling
not marketing.
Later on, Etgar and McConnell (1976) developed a static cause and effect model in the
form of an equation with independent variables. In his PhD thesis, Cavusgil (1976)
developed a static model called “the multistage causal process of the firm’s export
behaviour” which was composed of both background and intervening independent
variables. According to Cavusgil, there were two factors responsible for exporting, namely,
the expectations of exporting as perceived bymanagement and the allocation of resources in
terms of market planning and systematic exploration and there was also a continuous
interaction between the two factors.
Moreover, Cavusgil (1976) emphasised that favourable expectations lead to more
resources being allocated for exploration and the undertaking of exporting and as the latter
proceeds, expectations are revised, possibly favourably.
Welch and Wiedersheim-Paul (1980) developed the pre-export behaviour model, which
was modified by Olson and Wiedersheim-Paul (1978). The second version of the pre-export
behaviour model argued that the firm’s export behaviour could be split up into different
phases, where the first phase, the pre-export behaviour, covers the period until the firm
affects its first export sale. The first version of the pre-export behaviour model emphasised
the domestic market, which was linked with the perception of previous experience and
prospects and associated risk in the domestic market, which, in turn, had an impact on the
decision-makers’ characteristics. Further, on the one hand, there was a distinction between
three different kinds of pre-export behaviour, namely, active, passive and domestic and on
the other hand, there was the feedback of experience from the type of pre-export behaviour
to the characteristics of the firm and to the types of export stimuli exposed. In the second
version of the pre-export behaviour model, there were two major categories of pre-export
behaviour of firms: the active and passive categories. The active categories had two sub-
categories of reactivating and domestic categories of behaviour.
In another attempt, Wiedersheim-Paul et al. (1978) developed the pre-export activity
model, which was based on different hypotheses, i.e. different kinds of attention-evoking
factors being exposed to the decision maker, the type and amount of attention and how the
decision maker perceived it and the decision maker being influenced by his environment and
at the same time creating a new environment through his/her and the firm’s activities.
In another attempt, Welch and Wiedersheim-Paul (1980) developed the pre-export and
initial exporting phases model, which, according to the authors, indicated the main
influences on early export marketing behaviour, particularly the extent of pre-export
preparation and feedback from the early exporting endeavours.
Welch and Wiedersheim-Paul (1980) were mainly concerned with the variables which
come into play once exporting begins to ascertain how the firm’s behaviour was likely to be
altered by the early exporting experience. The preceding influences which might have led to
an interest in exporting are still operative in the model, but they assume that the impact of
preceding influences will continue relatively unaltered from the pre-export stage. Welch
(1982/1983), in turn, developed the initial export behaviour model, which was based on the
triggering mechanism. According to the model, domestic expansion and the experience of
the decision maker proved to be critical preparatory influences in the process of exporting.
However, Welch argued that usually some specific pressures or events within or outside the
firmwould more directly trigger an interest in beginning exporting.
Reid (1983), despite his earlier attempts with the stage model and the development of the
“innovative-adoption process” behaviour model, developed the “transaction cost” model,




potential foreign market opportunities. Reid identified how differences in market
opportunities and the transaction costs associated with exploiting these opportunities could
account for changes in the export organisation structure. Burton (1984) proposed the “export
orientation” model, which was based on the hypothesis that the export orientation of firms
was relevant to the firm’s “down-to-earth” and practical decision-making problems, which
concerned such elements as the export initiation, export motives, determinants of successful
exporting, comparative profiles of exporting and non-exporting firms and cost and pricing
decisions. It is worth noting that although Burton (1984) developed this export orientation
model, he still respects the stage model as he refers to it. An attempt to explain the non-
sequential processes of firms was made by Dichtl et al. (1984), who developed the “foreign
market orientation”model. This model was built upon four levels:
(1) psychic distance;
(2) objective managerial characteristics;
(3) subjective managerial characteristics (risk preference, rigidity, willingness to
change, future perspective); and
(4) attitude towards export.
Later, Coviello and Munro (1997) associated incremental internationalisation with the
network perspective. The internationalisation process of small software firms integrated the
stage model with the network model.
Furthermore, Osarenkhoe (2009) developed a conceptual model of the non-sequential
process of internationalisation of 60 Swedish and foreign SMEs.
Having discussed the above non-sequential processes of firms as an international
business strategy, the current author believes that the development of a non-sequential
model with its test will provide new development in the area. It is worth noting that
researchers such as Anderson and Forsgren (2000), Forsgren (2002), Autio (2005) and
Saarenketo et al. (2004) criticised the non-sequential internationalisation process.
Another study by Anwar et al. (2018) revealed that the role of personality traits in the
SME internationalisation of 303 Pakistani firms was somewhat complicated. Specifically,
amongst the five personality antecedents of internationalisation, conscientiousness had an
insignificant impact on internationalisation and neuroticism a significant negative impact.
However, managers and owners of SMEs with extrovert, open and agreeable personality
characteristics were likely to enter into global markets.
Finally, Lukason and Vissak (2019, Table A3, p. 34) developed six internationalisation
patterns consisting of three stages, i.e. based on export strategy, the share of export
sales revenue from total export sales revenue outside Europe and the number of export
markets. The authors used six criteria, i.e. a low export share versus a high export share,
some sales outside Europe but not every year versus no sales outside Europe and only a few
firms having sales outside Europe versus some sales outside Europe. One wonders whether
these six criteria are exhaustive in exporting literature and whether others should be
considered. What other criteria should be investigated? It may be the case that other
geographical territories of importance should be considered now that global trade is
expanding exponentially, e.g. America and East Asia.
In a more recent study, Lukason and Vissak (2020) used nine dependent variables and
seven independent variables to measure the export behaviour of firms. One of their findings
presented in Table A5 (Lukason and Vissak, 2020, pp. 62–63) is that the explanatory
variable of exporting, specifically the variable CONCENT (1 if one owner had more than
50% of the shares, 0 otherwise) is not significant in six out of nine exporting models. It
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seems this kind of analysis, based on regressions, is very specific to the investigated country
and there is no generalisability for other countries except Estonia. In addition, one of the
limitations of the study is that the seven independent variables used by the statistical
bureau of Estonia are not necessarily the only ones that could be measured and these
independent variables are not necessarily related to the export behaviour of firms. Future
researchers should think about which other independent variables should be incorporated in
their future export models because other variables may play a more significant role in
explaining export behaviour. Furthermore, the study by Lukason and Vissak (2020) reveals
some significant and non-significant corporate governance indicators that are related to
export behaviour. The non-significant ones are listed by Lukason and Vissak (2020,
Conclusions, p. 66) as: “Female members on board did not increase export activities”; and
“Factors of experience, tenure length, board members’ age and presence of other business
ties (board memberships) showed mixed influences”. The significant indicators which were
found in the same study (Lukason and Vissak, 2020, p. 66) were:
 A larger board was related to higher export propensity, larger exports and more
markets with lower export share”;
 “A larger share of chief executive officer (CEO) shareholding was related to a lower
export propensity, exporting less overall and exporting to fewer markets”; and
 “The presence of a majority owner was related to a larger export share and export
sales with a focus on the major export market”.
2.2 The conceptual model
This study develops a model of four forces (Figure 1 above) based on non-linear
relationships (Vissak, 2010; Vissak and Francioni, 2013). Therefore, testing the fit of the
model is not possible in this study. However, the four forces are thoroughly discussed in the
following paragraphs.
The first force includes issues concerning non-exporting activity. There are several
studies in the literature dealing with non-exporters (Daniels and Goyburo, 1976; Olson and
Wiedersheim-Paul, 1978; Withey, 1980; Kedia and Chhokar, 1985; Malekzadeh and
Nahavandi, 1985; Yaprak, 1985; Keng and Jiuan, 1989; Karafakioglu and Harcar, 1990; Tesar
andMoini, 1998).
The second force discusses the activity before, during and after the first export order.
The first export order was one of the initial concepts appearing in the literature five decades
ago (Simmonds and Smith, 1968). Later Wiedersheim-Paul and Welch Laurence (ref)
contributed a lot to the concept of the first export order, but as then researchers have moved
into other areas.
The third force includes the differences and similarities of the UK non-exporters versus
exporters. Differences in perception, management characteristics and firm characteristics
between non-exporters and exporters were investigated in studies such as Withey (1980),
Roy and Simpson (1981), Brooks and Rosson (1982), Keng and Jiuan (1989) and Coudounaris
(2012a).
Finally, the fourth force considers the regular exporting activity of the UK firms.
2.3 The development of non-linear research questions
The study is based on the RBV introduced by Barney (1991, 2001). This theory compares the
resources and capabilities of the firm with its competitive advantage, which impacts on




the activity before and after the first export order, the differences of management
perceptions towards various issues on exporting, the regular exporting activity and the
successful exporter’s activity. These constructs are associated with the RBV in the following
way. Non-exporters usually are small firms with minimum resources and capabilities, which
receive an unsolicited order from abroad. Then the continuation of exports after the first
export order forces the firm to grow and think about exports. The higher the exports of this
firm, so the higher the differences will be compared with its previous state of business (as a
non-exporter). The higher the exporting activity, the more chances the firm has to become a
successful exporter in its industry. This situation has a counter-impact on other small non-
exporting firms in the specific industry. The research questions of this model which have
non-linear relationships are shown below:
RQ1: Do the norms of non-exporting activity of a small firm positively influence in a
non-linear way the activity before and after the first export order and the factors
which trigger successful exporting activity?
RQ2: Can the differences in perception, management characteristics and firm
characteristics between non-exporters and exporters be positively associated with
the factors influencing successful exporting activity in a non-linear way?
RQ3: Is the regular export activity of firms positively related to the factors for the
successful exporting activity of firms in a non-linear way?
RQ4: Are the factors for successful export activity negatively related to the factors
which lead to non-exporters activity in a non-linear way?
3. Methodology
The research was focussed on managing directors of firms based in the Greater Manchester
area. A mail questionnaire was sent to a random stratified sample of 270 businesses from all
industrial sectors, which were included in the KOMPASS directory and the return rate was
53.7%. A total of 110 usable questionnaires were received, consisting of 24 non-exporters
and 86 exporters. The total effective response rate was 40.7%.
The questionnaire included five sections, as follows:
(1) Part 1: Whether or not currently engaged in exporting activity; this section
includes an attitudinal study of the differences and similarities between exporters
versus non-exporters on exporting regarding 43 statements and 5 statements
about exporting: see Table A4 below.
(2) Part 2: Before and after the first export order. In particular, the following issues are
examined before the export activity (Table A2):
 Time in the past when the first export order took place.
 Gained experience in another firm with international activities.
 Concentration on information collection before the first export order.
 Export initiatives during the first export order and by whom.
 Countries to which exporters started their exporting.
 The firm actively sought the first order; the first export order was not
unsolicited.
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 Managers’ perception as to what pushed/initiated their firm towards the first
export order.
 Major reasons behind the firm’s original decision to engage in export activities.
 Contacts before the first export order.
 The first method of exporting.
 The first successful export sale(s).
 Before the first export order the firm was involved in several activities.
In addition, after the first export order there are the following issues (Table A3):
 The initiation of exports during the period after the first export order has come
mainly through the firm’s own activities.
 As the first export order, the overall export value in real terms has mainly
increased.
 Exporters have changed several things as their first export order.
 Exporters are preparing a major change now.
 The export manager and other people from the firm first visited the countries
where the firm made its very first sale.
 Number of years that a firm has been engaged in exporting.
 The approximate current annual export volume.
 Adaptation or alteration, of product(s), service(s) or packaging to meet the
requirements of overseas customers.
 The approximate number of different export customers that exporters dealt
with the past year.
 The approximate number of export transactions that exporters carried out
during last year.
 Number of persons in the firm designated to handle exporting tasks
exclusively.
 The approximate percentage of the firm’s exports by market destination.
 Management perception as to which markets the firm’s export
opportunities will be developing in the next ten years. The percentage of
exporters.
(3) Part 3: Exporters (currently engaged in exporting activity); In particular, the
following issues are examined (Table A7):
 Motivation for the firm’s current exporting effort.
 Export managers consider that there are some significant advantages resulting
from export operations.
 Whether exporting is primarily or not to make up sales volume that cannot be
sold in the UK.
 Today’s export moves are a source of growth for the firm.
 The handling of the export business (i.e. overseas orders, correspondence in
foreign languages and the more numerous and lengthy export invoices and other
documents).




 Number of years the export director has been working in export related
activities in and outside of their firm.
 Working experience abroad of more than three months.
 Gained experience in another firm with international operations.
 Management perceptions related to the difficulties that UK products or services
face in foreign markets.
 Primary and secondary obstacles to exporting.
 Countries which are better markets in terms of selling product(s) or services.
 Increase of export involvement without government aid.
 Information brought back by export staff helps in designing home ranges.
 Satisfaction of the firm in relation to its performance in export sales.
(4) Part 4: Non-exporters (not currently engaged in exporting activity). In this section,
the following issues are investigated: whether companies have tried exporting and
experienced failure; whether they have been involved in information collection and
transmission activity about export markets; whether they intend to export their
products/services in the next five years; which products/services they think they
will export and the degree of assistance they have received by British Overseas
Trade Board (BOTB) and Export Credits Guarantee Department (ECGD)
(Table A1).
(5) Part 5: Whether or not currently engaged in exporting activity; this section
investigates both exporters and non-exporters. It includes demographics about the
firm and the CEO. The analysis below includes the differences in management
characteristics between UK non-exporters vs exporters (Table A5). In particular,
this Appendix includes the following issues:
 Managing directors travelled abroad during the past two years for business or
for other reasons.
 Indication by managing directors of their knowledge or capability in
communicating in a foreign language.
 Age of the directors of UK exporters and non-exporters.
 Education level of managing directors.
 Managing directors of UK non-exporters and exporters share the same view of
their motives.
 Whether the managing directors of UK non-exporters and exporters seek
external consultancy advice and cooperate with other firms within the industry
in the case of a serious export business problem.
Furthermore, in the same section, the differences in firm characteristics between UK non-
exporters vs exporters are presented (Table A6): this table includes the following:
 Objectives of firms.
 Approximate overall sales value last year.
 Our firm is a subsidiary of a larger group.
 Our firm is majority British-owned.
 Our firm employs less than 1,000 full-time employees.
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 Our firm employs home sales experts and/or export sales specialists.
 Number of years that firms have been in business.
 Number of years that managing directors have been working in the present firm.
 Our firm has electronic facilities in its office.
 The firm has persons specifically assigned to travel abroad in search of foreign
market opportunities.
 The ratio of exports to total annual sales value.
 Exporters who are currently exporting and are planning to export within the next
two years and were exporting two years ago.
Every section included different aspects of non-exporting and exporting behaviour and the
questionnaire had a length of 16 pages.
According to the author’s view, the methodology is not confusing, as some academics
may argue. The study uses a qualitative approach regarding the developed model (Figure 1)
and uses an empirical approach in different instances, i.e. percentages and quantitative
estimation of the attitudinal differences or management perceptions. The study was not
structured or designed beforehand so as to use SEM analysis for testing the fit of the model.
It is evidently true that this study uses qualitative and quantitative approaches
interchangeably to support the model and investigate different aspects of interest.
3.1 Sampling technique – a stratified sample
The evolution of modern sampling theory and the multiple purposes of this survey have led
to the choice of multiple stratifications. The study population, as defined below, was sub-
divided into 143 strata (Figure 2) and then a simple random sampling was carried out
independently. The multiple stratifications have led to a vast number of strata and,
specifically, to 28 industrial groups  3 subgroups  1 subclass (as a qualitative stratified
characteristic)  2 categories, equalling 168 strata. From the 168-total number of strata, 25
were excluded as there was no firm classified into those strata. Thus, 143 strata were
included in this analysis.
The definition of the study population or the universe included five criteria for firms to be
included:
(1) firms located in the Greater Manchester area and included in the KOMPASS
directory;
(2) manufacturers or non-manufacturers operating in various industrial groups;
(3) exporting or non-exporting firms;
(4) small to medium-sized firms that use more than four and less than 1000 full-time
employees; and
(5) small to medium-sized firms that have an annual turnover of less than £20m.
The stratification of the population was accomplished with respect to four simultaneous
population parameters or characteristics which the researcher thought were most
appropriate to the variables under investigation. These four stratifying characteristics or
criteria were:
First criterion: firms were operating in 28 industrial groups and all located in the Greater





Second criterion: firms were operating in many industrial groups and/or in only one
industrial group. Each one of the 28 industrial groups were divided into two categories. The
first category included firms which were simultaneously operating in two to nine industrial
groups, whereas the second category was comprising firms which were operating in one
industrial group only.
Third criterion: the firm’s size ranged from 1 to 1,000 full-time employees. Firms were
classified in one of the following three subgroups: Subgroup A included very small firms
which were using 1 to 19 full-time employees; Subgroup B included small-sized firms which
were using 20 to 199 full-time employees and Subgroup C included medium-sized firms
which were using 200 to 1,000 full-time employees.
Fourth criterion: the degree of concentration of firms in each of the three subgroups A, B
and C appeared different. Thus, different frequencies of the number of firms were used. The
firms already classified in one of the above three subgroups A, B and C were further
classified into 10 subclasses with respect to the different degree of concentration of the firms
or the different frequencies of the firms in each subgroup.
Furthermore, Subgroup A, Subgroup B and Subgroup C were divided into three, four and
three subclasses, respectively. For example, Subclass A1 refers to those industrial groups
which include 1–14 firms, whereas the rest of the subclasses are identified with the
following number of firms: Subclass A2 with 15–25 firms; Subclass A3 with 26–51 firms;
Subclass B1 with 1–19 firms; Subclass B2 with 20–50 firms; Subclass B3 with 51–114
firms; Subclass B4 with 115–248 firms; Subclass C1 with 1–19 firms; Subclass C2 with 20–50
firms and Subclass C3 with 51–74 firms.
4. Results
As in this study, the relationships of the conceptual model of Figure 1 could not be tested
due to the non-linearity of the four forces, the major findings of this study can be
summarised into the following four forces or categories of the firms’ activities:
(1) First force: non-exporting activity;
(1) Second force: activity before and after the first export order;
Figure 2.
Gradual breakdown
of the population –
some of the strata
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A2                     Category
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(1) Third force: differences and similarities of the non-exporters and exporters; and
(1) Fourth force: regular exporting activity.
It is worth noting that the model shown in Figure 1 includes the above four forces, which are
associated with the seven tables discussed later. The first force is related to Table A1, while
the second force is associated with Tables A2 and A3. The third force is related to
Tables A4, A5 and A6. Finally, the fourth force is associated with Table A7. All the tables
are briefly discussed in the previous paragraphs in the Methodology section. However, each
table is shown below in this section. The model is rather descriptive as there was no
possibility for it to be tested quantitatively using, for example, SEM analysis in future
attempts to test the fit of the model to the data.
Besides these four forces, which are discussed below separately, the respondent firms
were non-exporters or exporters mainly classified into industrial groups which produced
and sold products rather than services. There was also a good concentration of respondent
firms in the following product groups: 40–41 Machinery and Equipment (26 firms); 39
Scientific and Professional Instruments (21 firms); 35 Metal Products (21 firms); 30 Rubber
and Plastic Products (18 firms); 31 Chemicals and Chemical Products (16 firms); 37 Electrical
and Electronic Industries (15 firms); 83 Business and Professional Services (15 firms); and 23
Textiles (14 firms).
Furthermore, concerning the size of firms, the majority of non-exporters had an average
number of full-time employees of 1–19 persons and their overall sales value was less than
£2m. In contrast, the majority of exporters had an average number of full-time employees of
20–199 persons and their overall sales value was between £2m and £20m.
4.1 First force: the non-exporting activity
The first force in the conceptual model (Figure 1) includes a non-exporting activity.
Table A1 below shows that most non-exporters (50%) have never tried exporting, while
37.5% of non-exporters have tried. The latter group of non-exporters is divided into export-
failure (EXF) and export-withdrawn (EXW). The EXF group has tried exporting and
experienced failure, while the EXW group has tried exporting and not experienced failure,
but has withdrawn. The majority of EXF firms have been involved in some form of both
information collection and transmission activity concerning export markets, but only a few
firms are planning to export again to increase volume due to a reduction of sales in the home
market.
In relation to the EXW group, the majority of firms have not been involved in some form
of both information collection and transmission activity and do not intend to export their
product(s) and services in the next five years. Only a few firms from the EXW group have
been involved in some form of both information collection and transmission activity
concerning export markets and intend to export their product(s) or services in the next five
years.
As shown in Table A1 below, the non-exporters think that if they were to export their
product(s) or services, the best market would be the EU (45.8%), the Middle East (12.5%)
and Africa (4.2%). Furthermore, the majority of non-exporters have indicated that they do
not get adequate financial assistance, advice, market research assistance, support and
credit/insurance. Specifically, 66.7% of firms get financial assistance from the BOTB, 45.8%
get general advice from BOTB, 62.5% get a market research subsidy from BOTB, 18.6% get
support from BOTB to exhibit or take part in trade fairs and only 17.4% of firms get credit




British companies with credit insurance on exported products. Moreover, 30% of non-
exporting firms have indicated that they get moderate assistance in relation to general
advice from BOTB and 15% of non-exporting firms get moderate assistance concerning
credit and insurance from ECGD.
4.2 Second force: activity before and after the first export order
Discussion about firms’ activity before the first export order started as early as in1968 by
Simmonds and Smith (1968) and was followed byWiedersheim-Paul et al. (1978), Welch and
Wiedersheim-Paul (1980), Caughey and Chetty (1994) and recently by Gallego and Casillas
(2014). The current study explains what happens before, during and after the first export
order. These are two periods of interest that seem to be crucial for the continuation of the
firm’s export activities.
Tables A2 and A3 below reveal many issues concerning this first export order for two
periods:
(1) the period before the first export order and
(2) the period after the first export order.
4.2.1 The period before the first export order. Initially, the first export order (Table A2) was
placed for the majority of exporting firms some decades ago and the majority of managing
directors did not gain experience in another firm with international activities. A
concentration on information collection before the first export order was done by
approximately one-third of exporting firms and approximately half of exporting managers
have perceived or taken notice of an export initiative. The majority of exporters initiated
their first export order mainly through their efforts and to a lesser degree through an
external source. Countries from which exporters started their exporting were Western
European countries, i.e. France, Germany, Holland, Sweden and Belgium and North
America, i.e. Canada and the USA, Australia, the Middle East and Scandinavia. The
majority of exporters actively sought the first order rather than being solicited. One-fourth
of the exporters have the opinion that external initiatives to exporting have pushed/initiated
their firm into the first export order.
Additionally, another fourth of the exporters indicated that internal initiatives from
within the firm to export have pushed/initiated their firm into the first export order.
Furthermore, a good number of exporters (44.2%) indicated that the desire for more
production, more rational production and larger markets were the primary reasons behind
their firm’s original decision to engage in export activities. Around one-fourth of exporters
indicated that they did not contact anybody before their first export order. Moreover,
exporting firms indicated that the first method of exporting was a foreign agent, a
representative, a foreign imports distributor, buyers in the UK for overseas firms, export
merchants in the UK and a foreign wholesaler. The majority of exporters indicated that their
first export order was successful. Besides the above, before the first export order the firm
was involved in several activities such as contacting potential customers, the export
managers or staff visited the overseas market(s), relevant foreign market information was
collected and there was an engagement in sales promotion activity and foreign market
research.
4.2.2 The period after the first export order. Concerning the period after the first export
order, the following activities are necessary (Table A3). During the period after the first
export order, the initiation of the export has come about through the firm’s activities and the
overall export value in real terms has also mainly increased. Furthermore, the exporters
have changed several things as their first export order: in particular, the export markets, the
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price(s), the attributes of the product(s) or service(s), improvement in the quality, change in
the internal organisation structure (development of the export department); marketing skills
were developed and there was the improvement in the collection of information related to the
conditions of the market(s) abroad, the method of export, the range of activities in the
communications area in terms of foreign language and product sizes/not quantity (i.e.
broken sizes).
Moreover, around 40% of exporters have indicated that their export manager and other
people first visited the countries where their firm made its very first sale. Concerning the
number of years that a firm is engaged in exporting, young exporters are engaged for 1–
5 years in exporting compared to mature exporters, who are engaged for 6–30 years in
exporting and old exporters, who are engaged for more than 31 years in exporting. In
addition, about half of the exporters have annual an export volume of more than 150,000
sterling compared to a third of exporters who have an annual export volume of less than
150,000 sterling. Further, about 84% of exporters are prepared to adapt or alter their product
(s), service(s) or packaging to meet the requirements of overseas customers and 57% of
exporters have dealt with 1 to 50 different export customers the previous year. Also, 34% of
exporters have dealt with 1 to 50 export transactions the previous year; 37% of exporters
have no person dealing with exporting tasks exclusively; 34% of exporters have between 1
and 5 persons handling exporting tasks exclusively and 13% of exporters have six to 20
persons who handle exporting tasks exclusively.
The primary destinations of exports are mainly the EU, the Middle East (including
Egypt), the Far East and Africa (excluding Egypt). Finally, the export managers perceive
that their firm’s export opportunities will be developing further in the EU, the Middle East,
Africa, the USA, the Far East, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, Japan, other Asian
countries, Latin America and China.
4.3 Third force: differences and similarities between non-exporters and exporters
The third force of the model includes the differences between non-exporters and exporters,
which are:
 differences in management perceptions,
 differences in management characteristics and
 differences in firm characteristics.
4.3.1 Differences in management perceptions between UK non-exporters and exporters: dif-
ferent management attitudes towards several issues. Table A4 below indicates that there are
statistically significant differences in management perceptions at the 5% level between non-
exporters and exporters. Exporters show higher scores than non-exporters concerning the
first seven statements. All these statements are related to exports and it seems that the
familiarity of exporters with these issues makes them have significant differences compared
with non-exporters. In particular, they indicate higher scores compared to non-exporters in
stating that exporting is a desirable task for their firm, their firm is planning to increase
exports, their firm is actively exploring the possibility of exporting and that exports could
make a major contribution to their firm’s growth. Also, exporters know that exporting offers
significant opportunities for profits, that there is a potential market for their product(s) or
service(s) in foreign markets and that export markets offer the opportunity to extend
production runs and thus maximise profits.
In contrast, non-exporters seem to score higher than exporters with the rest of the 11




barriers to exporting, the opportunities that exports offer for growth and profits and that the
UK domestic market provides ample marketing opportunities. Exporting managers know
such details and facts about exporting and they provide lower scores than non-exporters do,
showing their fear of getting engaged in costly export marketing and product adaptation or
of concern about their lack of sufficient managerial skill and financial resources to get
involved in exporting. Exporters are also concerned about the money needed to get started
in exporting or the level of information and expertise that are needed by the exporting
management staff or the extra problems that exporting brings to the business or about the
different product standards and consumer habits that make UK product(s) and services
unsuitable for exports.
4.3.2 Differences in management characteristics between UK non-exporters and
exporters. Concerning the differences and similarities of management characteristics
between UK non-exporters and exporters, Table A5 below indicates these issues. In
particular, the majority of directors of UK exporters travelled abroad during the past two
years for business compared to the majority of directors of UK non-exporters, who travelled
abroad during the past two years for other reasons than export business. In addition, UK
non-exporters seem to travel abroad more regularly than UK exporters do. Both UK
exporters and non-exporters show some knowledge of French and German languages.
However, UK exporters indicated that they could communicate in French language and their
ability made it easy to communicate. The majority of UK exporters are older than UK non-
exporters.
Moreover, three-quarters of UK exporters have an undergraduate degree, whereas two-
thirds of non-exporters have the same degree. In addition, a higher percentage of UK non-
exporters compared to UK exporters have only an upper secondary school education. The
managing directors of UK exporters and non-exporters have similar motives, such as profit,
security and long-term survival and satisfaction derived from the success and expansion of
the business. Finally, the majority of UK non-exporters and exporters would seek external
consultancy advice. It would cooperate with another firm within their industry for advice or
help in the case of a severe export business problem, one which seems to be insoluble within
the firm’s organisation.
4.3.3 Differences of firm characteristics between UK non-exporters and exporters. In
Table A6 below the discussion refers to the differences and similarities of the firm
characteristics between UK non-exporters and exporters. It seems that both non-exporters
and exporters have as their primary objective profit maximisation. Non-exporters have as
second and third objectives the security of investment and the firm’s growth, respectively. In
contrast, exporters have as second and third objectives the firm’s growth and the
development of their markets, respectively.
Two-thirds of exporters have an overall sales value of over two million sterling, whereas
non-exporters have an overall sales value of less than two millions sterling. About half of
both exporters and non-exporters are a subsidiary of a larger group. Moreover, 88% of
exporters and 92% of non-exporters are majority British owned and the majority of both,
around 57%, use between 20 and 199 full-time employees.
Furthermore, 58% of UK non-exporters use domestic sales experts, whereas 62% of UK
exporters use export sales specialists and 70% of UK exporters also use home sales experts.
The majority of UK exporters have been in business for over than 50 years compared to the
majority of UK non-exporters, which have been in business between 20 and 50 years.
It is true that exporters have been in business longer compared to non-exporters. This
fact leads to the conclusion that exporters have more experience compared to non-exporters.
It is also true that the majority of managing directors of UK non-exporters have been
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working between 1 and 10 years. In contrast, the majority of managing directors of UK
exporters have been working from between 11 and 30 years.
UK exporters indicated that the majority of them (85%) have access to fax/email facilities
in their offices, while only 42% of UK non-exporters have access to these facilities. In
addition, the majority of exporters (61.6%) have a person or persons specifically assigned to
travel abroad in search of foreign market opportunities and (71.7%) of them indicated that
they travel abroad between 1 and 10 times per year, while (18.9%) indicated that they travel
abroad more than 10 times per year. The majority of exporters (58.5%) travel for one to two
weeks at a time. The ratio of exports to total annual sales value changed over the past two
years for 31% of exporters, while the same ratio did not change over the past two years for
55% of exporters. Finally, 51.2% of exporters are currently exporting to 1–10 countries,
while 17.4% of exporters are currently exporting to 11–20 countries.
4.3.4 Additional management perceptions of managing directors of exporters vs non-
exporters. The majority of managing directors of exporting firms (58.1%) feel that there is
(or has been) a single individual who is primarily responsible for the firm currently being
engaged in export trade. In addition, on the one hand, the majority of non-exporters believe
that their firm has strengths in short-term planning of up to one year (69.2%), short-term
planning (64.7%), purchasing (60%), finance (60%) and production (58.8%). On the other
hand, the majority of exporters have strengths in production (62%), marketing (60 %),
engineering (product development) (60%) and purchasing (56%).
4.4 Fourth force: regular exporting activity
Regular exporting activity is called the “fourth force” as is indicated in Table A7 below. The
motivation of exporters in their current exporting effort is coming externally from the
environment, as well as internally from within the firm concerning initiatives to exporting.
Export managing directors consider increased sales, diversification of existing markets and
products and hedging against a downturn in the UK economy as the three most significant
advantages resulting from export operations.
Moreover, the majority of exporters do not consider exporting primarily to make up sales
volume that cannot be sold in the UK. About half of exporters disagree with the view that
today’s export effort is the primary source of growth for their firm.
The export department, the marketing department and the accounts department deal
with or handle the export business (i.e. overseas orders, correspondence in foreign languages
and export invoices and other documents).
The majority of exporters (42%) do not make use of training courses for their export
staff, while a substantial percentage (37%) use training courses for their export staff. It is
worth mentioning that 33% of export directors have been working in export-related
activities for between 11 and 20 years and another 28% between 1 and 10 years. Moreover,
69% of export directors have never worked abroad for more than three months and only
19% of export directors have worked abroad for more than three months.
The majority of export directors of exporting firms (51.2%) have worked in another firm
with international operations. Concerning the management perceptions related to the
difficulties that UK products or services face in foreign markets, it was revealed that the
majority of exporters think that ignorance of foreign markets by UK businessmen (61.6%)
was a leading factor. However, other factors were also notable, such as the relatively high
cost of UK products (53.5%), much stronger competitors abroad (37.2%), unreliable delivery
dates (36.0%), the poor image and low awareness of UK goods (34.9%), a lack of willingness
to change and adapt traditional product(s), services and methods to export requirements




costs of marketing abroad and handling export orders (23.3%). Besides the above
discussion, the majority of exporters (64%) indicated that they face primary obstacles to
exporting, while 32.6% of exporters face secondary obstacles.
Furthermore, the majority of exporters (52.3%) consider that there are countries which
being better markets in terms of selling their product(s) or services. However, 17.4% of
exporters disagree with this view. Countries or markets which are considered as being better
ones in terms of selling their product(s) or services are the USA (30.2%), the Middle East
(incl. Egypt) (20.9%), Scandinavia (16.3%) and Germany (14.0%). The majority of exporters
(74.4%) would increase their export involvement even without government aid, while 10.5%
of exporters would only increase their export involvement through receiving government
aid. The majority of exporters (55.8%) think that information brought back by export staff
helps their firm in designing domestic product ranges, while 22.1% think that this is not the
case. Finally, it is essential for the analysis to emphasise the fact that 5.8% of exporters
stated they were delighted, 19.8% satisfied, 19.8% indicated a neutral stance and 43.0%
stated they were not satisfied in relation to their firm’s performance in export sales. The
discussion following the tables tends to be just repeating what is in the tables.
5. Conclusion, theoretical contribution, implications for managerial practice,
limitations and future research directions
5.1 Conclusion
This study argues that successful exporting activity is non-linear, dependent on non-
exporting activity, activity before the export order, activity after the export order,
differences in perceptions between non-exporters and exporters, differences in management
characteristics between non-exporters and exporters, differences in firm characteristics
and the current exporting activity of firms. The non-linear relationship of the
internationalisation of firms was supported by Vissak and Francioni (2013) and in the
literature, one can find different typologies of exporters (Vissak and Masso, 2015). Recently,
Coudounaris (2018b) has developed typologies of internationalisation pathways, including
differences amongst six segments, i.e. non-exporters, traditional small exporters, traditional
medium exporters, accelerated medium exporters, born globals and declining exporters.
Exporters should gain from the study by examining the four different activities (Figure 1) to
become successful exporters. Therefore, different trainings offered by the local government
authorities should include, for instance, in the UK, the findings revealed in this study: see
Tables A1-A7. Each of the four activities investigated in this study could provide insights
for all segments and particularly if an exporter wants to become a successful exporter, he/
she should be able to digest all the information and differences in the seven tables.
5.2 Theoretical contribution – theoretical implications and implications for managerial
practice
The theoretical contribution of this study is that successful exporters should integrate the
four segments of activities, i.e. non-exporters’ activity, activity before and after the first
export order, differences in perceptions, management characteristics and firm
characteristics between non-exporters and exporters and current export activity. This
contention implies that export and non-export managers and public promotion agencies will
have the opportunity to consider different issues to improve export performance.
The study shows that in terms of the theoretical implications, both institutional theory
and RBV explain the results and the four forces or components of the model are pragmatic
areas for future study as in the current study it was difficult to test them numerically by
setting different variables for each component. To perform such testing initially, the
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researcher should deeply explore each of the four forces by interviewing export CEOs and
then survey a good number of exporting and non-exporting companies to test the model
with many variables. The model supports the view that the four forces are linked to
successful export performance in a non-linear way. However, formal and informal
institutional voids may negatively affect the relative forms and objectives of productive
entrepreneurial activity in society, and therefore exporters may be negatively influenced and
not to be able to effectively achieve high export performance. In addition, non-exporters may
be led to a situation that will inevitably drop the option of exporting as a potential profitable
activity. The four forces and the associated appendices (Tables A1-A7) help the practitioner
to understand how to manage to internationalise their company’s activities.
Regarding managerial implications, one can argue that export managers need adequate
training by specialists to achieve better performance and also training in languages for
different markets may be another solution for targeting, e.g. Latin American countries. It is
also essential for new entrepreneurs to understand the time frame before and after the first
export order and capitalise on the benefits of running a business as a born global. The early
stages of becoming an exporter need much effort from the export manager and this is a very
risky period for a company with limited experience in exporting. Export promotion
programmes should be followed and therefore governmental authorities should encourage
the internationalisation process by implementing various programmes (Coudounaris,
2018a). This study provides a few Tables A1 to A7, which can be useful to practitioners
(mainly exporters and non-exporters) in terms of modifying their current attitudes and
becomingmore effective in their decision-making.
5.3 Research limitations and suggested future research directions
In this study, it is rather difficult to link a qualitative model with the empirical findings.
There is no possibility to test the relationships as the information for each component of the
model is kept as a mean to the total number of cases. This is one of the limitations of this
study. However, the results are most important for the analyses of different practitioners.
Another limitation of this study is that it is focussed on one specific area in the UK, i.e.
the Greater Manchester area. Therefore, there is a need for a more representative sample of
UK firms covering other areas as well. The present conceptual model provides numerous
insights into exporting and non-exporting firms. However, the model does not consider born
globals and other entry modes, i.e. mergers and acquisitions, international joint ventures,
foreign direct investments, divestments (i.e. Coudounaris, 2017; Coudounaris et al., 2020) and
other contractual arrangements. A repetition of the study with a more representative sample
of UK firms could provide a more developed model as it will be based on a longitudinal
study. In addition, the conceptual model and its validity could not be tested in this study due
to the non-linearity of the relationships. Future research should focus on this issue and on
how to test non-linear relationships amongst the constructs.
Finally, future research should focus on the reasons why some initial exporters face
failure and why so many non-exporters remain forever in that category. In addition,
personality traits in relation to exporting and corporate governance indicators should be
investigated in different countries. Future researchers should perform an empirical study
suitably designed and structured to capitalise on SEM analysis for testing the fit of the
holistic model. Additionally, there is a need for further investigation of the proposed model
shown in Figure 1, as there might be some gaps between the four forces. In this study, the
author highlights the importance of the assumption that the first export order is a crucial
cut-off point between exporters vs non-exporters. Researchers should investigate other




investigate the relationships between the four forces and their impact on the dependent
variable, i.e. the successful export performance of firms in different industries. Also, further
investigation could be the indicated relationships in Figure 1 and the relationships between
the four forces.
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1 50% of non-exporters have never tried exporting
2 37.5% of non-exporters have tried exporting
3 20.83% of non-exporters have tried exporting and experienced failure
4 16.66% of non-exporters have been involved in some form of both information collection
and transmission activity in relation to export markets. They are planning to export
again to increase volume due to the reduction of total home market sales
5 12.5% of non-exporters have not been involved in some form of both information
collection and transmission activity. They do not intend to export their product(s) or
services in the next five years
6 If non-exporters were to export their product(s) or services, the best market would be:
45.8% EU, 12.5%Middle East and 4.2% Africa
7 Non-exporters do not get:
(i) financial assistance from BOTB (66.7%)
(ii) market research subsidy from BOTB (62.5%)
(iii) general advice from BOTB (45.8%)
(iv) support from BOTB to exhibit or to take up spaces in trade fairs (18.6%)
(v) credits and insurance from ECGD (17.4%)
8 Non-exporters get moderate assistance for general assistance from BOTB (29.2%) and








1. Time in the past when the
first export order took place
According to the exporters, the first export order took place during the
following periods: 1951–2010 (54.7%), 1921–1950 (14.0%), 1891–1920 (8.1%)
2. Experience gained in
another firm with
international activities
Before the first export order the managing directors of exporters had not
worked in another firm with international activities (45.3%). In total,




the first export order
In total, 27.9% of exporters concentrated on information collection or
information giving before their first export sale. In total, 36% of exporters
were willing to act upon information which was available to them or put
effort into acquiring more data before the first export order
4. Export initiatives during the
first export order and by
whom
A good percentage of exporting managers (45.3%) had perceived or taken
notice of an export initiative. The majority of exporters (57.0%) initiated their
first export order through their own efforts. A smaller percentage of exporters
(17.4%) initiated their first export order through an external source
5. Countries to which
exporters started their
exporting
Countries to which exporters started their exporting: France 8.1%,
Germany 7.0%, Holland 7.0%, Sweden 5.8%, Belgium 5.8%, Canada 5.8%,
USA 5.8%, Australia 5.8%, Middle East 4.7%, Scandinavia 4.7%
6. The firm actively sought the
first order; the first export
order was unsolicited
The majority of exporters (54.7%) actively sought their first export order.
A smaller percentage of exporters (14.0%) indicated that the first export
order was unsolicited
7. Managers’ perception as to
what pushed/initiated their
firm to the first export order
The majority of exporters, 27.9%, had the opinion that external (from the
environment) initiatives to exporting pushed/initiated their firm towards
the first export order. Also, 23.3% of exporters believed that internal (from
within the firm) initiatives to exporting had pushed/initiated their firm
towards the first export order
8. Major reasons behind the
firm’s original decision to
engage in export activities
A good number of exporters (44.2%) indicated that the desire for more
production, more rational production and larger markets were the major
reasons behind their firm’s original decision to engage in export activities.
Smaller groups of exporters considered that the availability of production
capacity (14.0%) and the receipt of an unsolicited order from abroad
(11.6%) were other major reasons behind their firm’s original decision to
engage in export activities
9. Contacts before the first
export order
In total, 23.3% of exporters indicated that they did not contact anybody
before their first export order, 12.8% of exporters indicated that they
contacted a businessman with export experience before their export order
and another 12.8% of exporters indicated that they asked advice from
persons with experience before their first order
10. First method of exporting Exporting firms indicated the first method of exporting was a foreign
agent (19.8%), their representative (16.3%), a foreign imported distributor
(14.0%), buyers in the UK for overseas firms (11.6%), export merchants in
the UK (8.1%) and foreign wholesaler (3.5%)
11. Successful first export sale
(s)
The majority of exporters indicated that their first export order was
successful (61.6%). Two exporters (2.3%) indicated that their first export
order was unsuccessful in financial terms. Another one exporter (1.2%)
indicated that the first export order was unsuccessful because of
unexpected problems
12. Before the first export
order the firm was
involved in a number of
activities
The majority of exporters before their first export order were involved in
the following activities: contacts with potential customers (67.4%), export
managers or staff visiting overseas market(s) (61.6%), collection of
relevant foreign market information (44.2%), sales promotion activity
(39.5%) and foreign market research (38.4%)
RIBS
Description Findings
1. The initiation of exports during
the period after the first export
order has come mainly through
the firm’s own activities
During the period after the first export order the initiation of further exports has come
about through the firm’s own activities (61.6%). Only a very small group of firms
(8.1%) indicated that the initiation of their export sales during the period after the
first export order has not come about through the firm’s own activities
2. As the first export order the
overall export value in real terms
has mainly increased
The majority of exporters (57.0%) indicated that as their first export order their
overall export value in real terms (excluding inflation and high prices in raw
materials) has increased. However, smaller groups of exporters indicated that their
overall export value in real terms has remained the same (10.5%) or has decreased
(5.8%) as their first export order
3. Exporters have changed a
number of things as their first
export order
Specifically, the major changes that have occurred to exporters as their first
export order are: changes in export markets (52.3%), price(s) (50.0%), product or
service attributes (47.7%), increased quality (34.9%), internal organisation
(export department) (34.9%), marketing skills (33.7%), methods of collecting
information about the conditions of market(s) abroad (29.1%), method of export
(27.9%), broadened range of activities. In the communications area in foreign
language (20.9%), product size/not quantity (19.8%), increased or decreased
quality (8.1%)
4. Exporters are preparing a major
change now
In total, 27.9% of exporters are preparing a major change now, while 45.3% of
exporters are not. In total, 18.6% of exporters replied that they are preparing a major
change due to overseas demand and another 10.5% of exporters due to domestic
demand
5. Export manager and other
people from the firm first visited
the countries where the firm
made its first sale
In total, 39.4% of exporters responded that their export manager and other people
first visited the countries where their firm made its first sale. Another 20.9% of
exporters responded that other people from the firm first visited the countries where
their firm made its first sale, while another 16.3% replied that the export manager
first visited the countries where their firm made first sale
6. Number of years that a firm is
engaged in exporting
Young exporters (12.8%) are engaged for 1 to 5 years in exporting, mature exporters
(44.2%) for 6 to 30 years and old exporters (26.7%) for more than 31 years
7. The approximate current annual
export volume
In total, 30.2% of exporters have an approximate current annual export volume of
less than £150,000, while 53.5% of exporters have an approximate current annual
export volume of more than £150,000
8. Adaptation or alteration of
product(s), services or packaging
to meet the requirements of
overseas customers
Almost all of the surveyed exporters (83.7%) are prepared to adapt or alter product(s),
services or packaging to meet the requirements of overseas customers. Only one
exporter (1.2%) replied that his/her firm is not prepared to do so
9. Different export customers that
exporters dealt with past year
In total, 57.0% of exporters dealt with 1 to 50 different export customers past year,
11.6% with 51 to 100 different export customers and 5.8% with 101 to 1,000 different
export customers past year
10. The approximate export
transactions that exporters
carried out during past year
In total, 33.7% of exporters carried out 1 to 50 export transactions during past year,
7.0% 51 to 100 export transactions, 17.4% 101 to 1,000 export transactions and 3.5%,
1,001 to 3,000 export transactions during past year
11. Number of persons in the firm
designated to handling
exporting tasks exclusively
In total, 37.2% of exporters have no person handling exporting tasks exclusively,
33.7% of exporters have one to five persons handling exporting tasks exclusively and
12.8% of exporters have 6 to 20 persons exclusively handling exporting tasks
12. Approximate percentage of the
firm’s exports by market
destination
In total, 58 exporters gave the following percentages of their exports derived
from each of the following markets and the median percentage per market is as
follows
13. Management perception as to
which markets the firm’s
export opportunities will be
developing in the next 10 years.
Percentage of exporters
European Union (EU) (94.2%), Middle East (53.5%), Africa (39.5%), USA (34.9%), Far
East (30.2%), Canada (24.4%), Australia and New Zealand (23.3%), Other Asian
Countries (23.3%), Japan (19.8%), Latin America (17.4%), China (14.0%), Central
America (7.0%) and Russia (7.0%)
Market % of exports Number of exporters replied
EU 67.6 79.0








Market % of exports Number of exporters replied
Far East 23.4 20.0
Africa (excl. Egypt) 20.0 28.0
USA 13.9 15.0
Australia and New Zealand 12.2 21.0
Japan 10.6 9.0
Other Asian Countries 10.4 13.0
Latin America 8.0 11.0
Canada 7.4 16.0
Russia 4.7 3.0
Central America 2.3 3.0
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1) Managing directors travelled
abroad during the past two
years for business or for other
reasons
The majority of directors of the UK exporters (76%) travelled abroad
during the past two years for business. In comparison, the majority of
directors of the UK non-exporters (71%) travelled abroad during the
past two years for other reasons and about the same percentage, 67%
of exporters, travelled abroad for other reasons. In total, 58% of UK
exporters and 67% of UK non-exporters travelled abroad between 1
and 10 times
2) Indication by managing
directors of their knowledge or
capability in communicating in a
foreign language
Both UK exporters and non-exporters indicated some knowledge of
French and German languages. The majority of the UK exporters
(90%) indicated that they can communicate in French and their ability
was between poor and average or easy to communicate with
3) Age of directors of the UK
exporters and non-exporters
The majority of directors of the UK exporters (83%) are aged between
35 and 60 years. In contrast, the majority of directors of the UK non-
exporters (87%) are aged between 35 and 55 years. Thus, the majority
of the UK non-exporters are younger than the UK exporters
4) Completed education by
managing directors
The majority of directors of the UK exporters (76%) have an
undergraduate degree, whereas only 67% of the UK non-exporters
have the same degree. In total, 21% of the UK non-exporters have only
attended secondary school while just 9% of the UK exporters have
had secondary school education only
5) Managing directors of the UK
non-exporters and exporters
share the same view on the
motives of business-people
The managing directors of both non-exporters and exporters consider
that the three most powerful motives for a business-people are, in
order of importance: profit, security and long-term survival and
satisfaction derived from the success and expansion of the business
6) Managing directors of the UK
non-exporters and exporters will
seek external consultancy advice
and will cooperate with other
firms within the industry in the
case of a serious export business
problem
The majority of the UK non-exporters and exporters would seek
external consultancy advice and would cooperate with another firm
within their industry for advice or help in the case of a serious export












1) Objectives of firms The survey revealed that the UK firms have different objectives,
depending on whether they are non-exporters or exporters
Both non-exporters and exporters have as a major objective the
maximisation of profit. Non-exporters consider the security of
investment as a second objectives and the firm’s growth as a third. In
turn, exporters consider the firm’s growth as the second important
objective and the development of their markets as the third most
important objective
2) Approximate overall sales value
last year
The majority of the UK exporters (66%) had an overall sales value of
over £2m, while the UK non-exporters (67%) had an overall sales
value of less than 2 million
3) Our firm is a subsidiary of a
larger group
The majority of both the UK exporters (53%) and non-exporters (58%)
are a subsidiary of a larger group
4) Our firm is majority British-
owned
Both the UK exporters (88%) and non-exporters (92%) are majority
British-owned
5) Our firm uses less than 1,000
full-time employees
Both the UK exporters (94%) and non-exporters (96%) use less than
1,000 full-time employees. The majority of them (around 57%) use
between 20 and 199 full-time employees
6) Our firm uses home sales
experts and/or export sales
specialists
The UK non-exporters (58%) use home sales experts, while the UK
exporters use mainly (70%) home sales experts and (62%) export sales
specialists. Of those exporters which use export sales specialists, only
one third have more than 10% of export sales specialists of the total
sales staff. The remaining exporters have less than 10% of total sales
staff who are export sales specialists
7) Number of years that firms are
in business
The majority of the UK exporters have been in business for over
50 years compared to the majority of UK non-exporters, which have
been in business between 20 and 50 years. It is clearly true that
exporters have been longer in business compared to non-exporters.
This fact leads to the conclusion that exporters have more experience
compared to non-exporters
8) Number of years that managing
directors have been working in
the present firm
The majority of managing directors of the UK non-exporters have been
working between 1 and 10years, whereas the majority of managing
directors of UK exporters have been working between 11 and 30years
9) Our firm has electronic facilities
in its office
UK exporters indicated that a majority of them (85%) have access to
fax/email facilities in their offices, while only 42% of the UK non-
exporters have access to fax/email facilities
10) Persons specifically assigned to
travel abroad in search of
foreign market opportunities
The majority of exporters (61.6%) have a person or persons specifically
assigned to travel abroad in search of foreign market opportunities. In
total, 71.7% of the respondents to the above question indicated that they
travel abroad between 1 and 10 times per year, while 18.9% indicated
that they travel abroad more than 10 times per year. The majority of
exporters (58.5%) travel for one to two weeks at a time
11) The ratio of exports to total
annual sales value
This ratio had changed over the last two years for 31% of exporters,
while the same ratio had not changed over the past two years for the
55% of exporters
12) Exporters who are currently
exporting and are planning to
export within the next two
years and were exporting two
years ago
In total, 51.2% of exporters are currently exporting to 1–10 countries,
while 17.4% are currently exporting to 11–20 countries. In total,
32.6% of exporters are planning to export within the next two years to
1–10 countries. In total, 11.6% of exporters are planning to export
within the next two years to 11–20 countries. In total, 54.7% of
exporters were exporting two years ago to 1–10 countries, while 12%
were exporting to 11–20 countries
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Description Findings
1) Motivation for the firm’s current
exporting effort
In total, 37.2% of exporters indicated that external (from the
environment) initiatives to exporting motivates them in their current
exporting effort. However, 43.0% of exporters indicated that internal
(from within the firm) initiatives to exporting motivates them in their
current exporting effort
2) Export managers consider some
significant advantages resulting
from export operations
The managing directors of exporting firms consider increased sales
(67.44%), diversification of the existing markets and products
(41.86%) and hedging against a downturn in the UK economy
(40.69%) to be the three most significant advantages resulting from
export operations
3) Exporting is not primarily to
make up sales volume that
cannot be sold in the UK
In total, 26.7% of exporters consider exporting primarily to make up
sales volume that cannot be sold in the UK. However, 51% of
exporters, that is to say the majority, do not consider exporting
primarily for this purpose
4) Today’s export moves as a
source of growth for the firm
A relatively small group of exporters (31.4%) consider today’s export
effort as the main source of growth for their firm. However, a larger
group of exporters (54.7%) disagree with that view
5) The handling of the export
business (i.e. overseas orders,
correspondence in foreign
languages and numerous and
lengthy export invoices and
other documents)
The following percentage of exporters indicated that the handling of
the export business in their firm is done through their export
department (32.6%), their marketing department (29.1%), their
accounts department (16.3%), a separate export organisation within
the firm/group (8.1%) and other channels (23.3%)
6) Training courses for the export
staff
In total, 37.2% of exporters make use of training courses for their
export staff, while 42% do not use such courses
7) Number of years the export
director has been working in
export related activities in and
out of their firm
In total, 27.9% of export directors indicated that they had been
working in export related activities for between 1 and 10 years. In
total, 32.6% indicated that they had been working in export related
activities for between 11 and 20 years. In total, 15.1% indicated that
they had been working in export related activities for between 21 and
30 years and finally, another 7.0% of export directors had been
working in export related activities for between 31 and 50 years
8) Working experience abroad for
more than three months
The majority of export directors of exporting firms (68.6%) confirmed
that they had never worked abroad for more than three months. Only
18.6% had worked abroad for more than three months
9) Gained experience in another
firm with international
operations
The majority of export directors of exporting firms (51.2%) had
worked in another firm with international operations. In contrast, only
36.0% had no experience in another firm with international operations
10) Management perceptions
related to the difficulties that
UK products or services face in
foreign markets
The majority of exporters thought that ignorance of foreign markets
by the UK businessmen (61.6%), the relatively high cost of the UK
products (53.5%), much stronger competitors abroad (37.2%),
unreliable delivery dates (36.0%), the poor image and low awareness
of the UK goods (34.9%), a lack of willingness to change and adapt
traditional product(s), services and methods to export requirements
(33.7%), the lack of governmental assistance (30.2%), high duties
abroad (24.4%) and the additional costs of marketing abroad and
handling export orders (23.3%) represent important difficulties that
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Description Findings
11) Primary and secondary
obstacles to exporting
In total, 64.0% of exporters indicated that they face primary obstacles
to exporting, while 32.6% face secondary obstacles
12) Countries which are better
markets in terms of selling
product(s) or services
The majority of exporters (52.3%) consider that there are countries
which are better markets in terms of selling their product(s) or
services. However, 17.4% of exporters disagree with this view
Countries or markets which are considered as being better markets in
terms of selling their product(s) or services are the USA (30.2%), the
Middle East (incl. Egypt) (20.9%), Scandinavia (16.3%) and Germany
(14.0%)
13) Increase of export involvement
without government aid
The majority of exporters (74.4%) would increase their export
involvement without government aid. Only 10.5% of exporters would
only increase their export involvement with the help of government
aid
14) Information brought back by
export staff helps in designing
home ranges
The majority of exporters (55.8%) think that information brought
back by export staff helps their firm in designing domestic ranges,
while 22.1% think this is not the case
15) Satisfaction of the firm in
relation to its performance in
export sales
It is important for the analysis to underline the fact that 5.8% of
exporters stated they were very satisfied, 19.8% of exporters were
satisfied, 19.8% expressed a neutral stance and 43.0% stated they were
not satisfied in relation to their firm’s performance in export salesTable A7.
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